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CHAPTER II 

THEORETICAL REVIEW 

 

2.1.Receptionist in Front Office Department 

Literally, front office is defined as the department that has responsibility for handling guest 

(check in and check out room, reservation, giving information) and the center of 

information. Front office has many parts such as: reservation service, porter or bell captain / 

desk service, information service, reception or front desk, front office cashier.The writer 

will discuss more about front office especially  receptionist or front desk.  A receptionist is 

a person who has responsibility in handling all guest reservation. 

2.2.1The definition of receptionist 

According to Wantah (1998: 63) receptionist is one of the staff in front office 

department who has responsibility for handling guest such as check in and check out of the 

hotel room, reservation, giving information, and this department is also the center of 

information. He also mentions that receptionist is a person who has responsibility in 

registering and handling check in also check out.  
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Sulastiyono (1999 : 65) said that receptionist is a person who has responsibility in 

serving a guest arrival, registering guest, giving information about the hotel room, handling 

the process of guest departure, making selling report, handling guest complaint. 

In Front Office Operation book, Sujatno gives definition of receptionist as a person 

who has responsibility in selling and negotiating room price, suggesting guests so they can 

stay much longer, explaining the facilities of the hotel (2008: 30). 

2.2.3 The job description of receptionist 

According to Sulastiyono ( 1999 : 65) job description of receptionist are: 

1. Handling guest arrival 

2. Registering guest 

3. Giving detail explanation about room facilities 

4. Handling the process of guest departure 

5. Making a selling report 

6. Making an evaluation feedback, guest record / history 

7. Handling guest complain 

According to Wantah (1998: 63) receptionist has some job  descriptions: 

1. Registering guest 

2.  Handling check in check out 
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3. Serving guest warmly, include asking the card of the guest, what 

room that the guest want, update about hotel information 

According to Sujatno CHA (2008: 30) a receptionist has some job: 

1. Promoting about the hotel room facilities 

2. Negotiating hotel room price 

3. Suggesting to the guest to stay longer 

4. Explaining the facilities and kind of hotel room 

5.  Handling complain 

6. Giving information about the hotel 

 

 

2.2.4 The requirements to be a professional receptionist 

According to Sujatno CHA (2008: 30), there are some requirements to be a 

professional receptionist. 

1. Personality: 

    A professional receptionist has to have a good personality and has an ability to 

handle many problems. Good personality includes kind, warm toward guest, 

enthusiastic, and cheerful. 
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2. Skills: 

Not only good personality, a receptionist must have some skills such as: has a 

good ability in communication, negotiating, selling the room, using computer and 

facsimile, handling correspondence, handling telephone call, handling complain, 

and easily adapting with the environment. 

There is another discussion about the requirements of a receptionist, a 

receptionist must have skills and experience such as: have some skills in greeting, 

high standards of dress and presentation, ability to remain calm during difficult 

situations or in a very busy environment, the ability to work unsupervised, excellent 

interpersonal skills, including a pleasant telephone manner, good administrative 

skills and the ability to use email and booking systems, good team and working 

skills. 

(http://www.melbreakhotel.co.uk/media/28301/job-descriptio receptionist.pdf) 
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